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DAYTON, Ohio, February 18, 1971 Courses ranging from the subject of 
contemporary America to real e state law will be conducted by the University of 
Dayton Department of Continuing Educatio~ . 
Beginning February 22, Dr . Gerald Kern, assistant professor of political science 
at UD, will instruct the short course "Forces Shaping The Character Of America 
Today. 11 The eight O:Je -and-& .. half hot,:r sessions will include a study of the kinds of 
factors, attitudes, prejudices and aspirations that have shaped America (for good 
JT ~ll ) the way it is today. The course fee is $20. 
For those wishing to improve speed and comprehension in their reading, Dr. 
:;lJ:::'l:~er P<Y.Tell will COl1cuct a specialized course in "Reading Improvement . " The 
16 individual sessions will begin January 26, and will be taught from 7:00-8:15 
p ,TIL Course fee is $55. 
"Fundamentals of Ferrous Metallurgy", a Metals Engineering Institute course, 
will begin M~rch 1, and is co-sponsored by the Dayton chapter of the American Society 
for Metals. The fundamentals of steelD.aking, steel processing, heat treatment, 
testing and surface hardening will be presented in the 17 two-hour sessions . The 
course fee of $75 .00 for AS~1 members and $40.00 for non-members includes text and 
all materials. The certificate of the Metals Engineering Institute will be awarded 
for successful completion of the course . 
Beginning March 2, lfT . James E. Cross, Attorney at Law, will conduct "Real 
Estate Law" for the homeowner and investor. The eight two-hour sessions will cover 
such areas as acquisition and sales, title proble~s and landlord and tenant . 
course fee is $25.00 ($40 .00 per couple). 
The 
Dr . Francis J . Henninger, assistant professor of English, will conduct "The 
Euman Event: Technical Writing" beginnine:; March 3. This professional level lecture 
and workshop program :".s d;" Y' 0. ':~ed t oward the administrator, engineer, scientist and 
businessman who desires to improve his wr iting skill . No technical background is 
rE"}uired. The seven two-hour sessions will deal with organization of reports, 
euphemism and cliches, truth-telling and punctuation problems. Course fee is $55. 
March 10, t he first of eight sessions will be conducted on the "Generation 
Gap ." IFr. Eugene Moulin, associate professor and chairman of the UD Counselor 
Ed~cation Department, will discuss the nature, causes and consequence of the gap . 
Course fee is $25 . 
Registration for these short courses can be completed through the mail by 
.s.~ncing Dame and address with enclosed check or money-order to Nora Duffy, Director, 
Cc,"",t inuing Education , University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio 45409; or phone 229-2347. 
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